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We would like to express our gratitude to the following: 
The Midvale, Utah East Stake of  The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 

The City of Midvale, Utah 

Thorne Printing of Nampa, Idaho 

The Piano Gallery of Orem, Utah 

The First Presbyterian Church of Nampa, Idaho 

Creative Juice Photography 

~ House Policies ~ 27 

• The use of audio and/or visual equipment is strictly prohibited, in-

cluding, but not limited to, photography, video recording, and digital 

recorders, without proper authorization from the Management.   

 

• As a courtesy to the performers and fellow patrons; please refrain 

from using cellular phones, pagers, and other electronic devices.   

 

• Please be respectful of your fellow patrons and the performers by re-

fraining from talking, unwrapping candy (which is not allowed in the 

theatre anyway), and using excessive perfume.  If you experience any 

problems, please notify an usher and the situation will be handled as 

quickly and discreetly as possible. 

 

• Please remove disruptive children from the theatre.   

 

• Food and/or drink are not allowed in the theatre; with the exception 

of bottled water. 

 

• Curtain time is 7:30.  Latecomers will be seated at the discretion of 

the House Manager. 

 

• Please see an usher for assistance with wheelchair seating. 

 

• Restrooms are located in the basement level.  Please use the stairs in 

the foyer.  (Elevator is located at the rear of the house.) 

 

• This is a smoke-free building.  All on stage smoke, fog, and haze ef-

fects are created with water-based, non-toxic materials. 

 

• The House manager reserves the right to ask any disruptive audience 

member to leave without a refund.  

 

• All patrons, regardless of age, must have a ticket to enter the theatre. 
 



Upcoming Performances - 
2009/2010 Season* 
 
Christmas - The Other Wise Man  
 by M. Ryan Taylor 
 
February - A Hand of Bridge  
 by Samuel Barber and opera scenes. 
 
Easter Sunday - The Garden by Michael McLean and Bryce Neubert.   
 
Highlights from the 2010/2011 Season* 
 
August - Trial by Jury by Gilbert and Sullivan.   
 Also the World Premiere of Help Me! by Joey  Calkins.   
  
October - Twelve Angry Men 
 
May - Shakespeare Scenes 

 

*  Repertoire and dates subject to change From UNIPAC-Idaho’s A Hand of Bridge  
(August, 2008)  Photo: Brian Calkins 

To schedule an audition contact Joey at  
801.566.3426 or  

email: unipac150@gmail.com 

  1 Praise ye the Lord. Praise God in his sanctuary: praise him in 

the firmament of his power.  

  2 Praise him for his mighty acts: praise him according to his excel-
lent greatness.  

  3 Praise him with the sound of the trumpet: praise him with the 
psaltery and harp.  

  4 Praise him with the timbrel and dance: praise him with stringed 
instruments and organs. 

  5 Praise him upon the loud cymbals: praise him upon the high 
sounding cymbals.  

  6 Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise ye the 
Lord.  

 - Psalms 150 (The musician’s Psalm) 

Dear friends, 
 
On behalf of the Utah/Idaho Performing Arts Company, I would like 
to welcome you to our inaugural season as we present Henry Purcell’s 
Dido and Aeneas.  This company started out as a dream some ten years 
ago and now, it has grown and developed into a reality. 
 
In 2000 I attended three performances of the Utah Festival Opera 
Company in Logan, Utah with my mom and grandma.  We saw Giulio 
Cesare (Julius Caesar), Carmen, and The Mikado.  Also that year I began 
taking voice lessons from Cindy Horton of Nampa, Idaho.  From 
these experiences my love of art song and opera began to grow.  A 
short time later, I decided I wanted to have my own performing arts 
company, a way to bring more of this art form I was beginning to fall 
“in love” with, to more people.  As time went on and I started doing 
vocal recitals, my love affair grew into a full-blown romance.  I laid my 
dream of a performing arts company on hold as I, at the time, did not 
have the means to begin such a venture. 
 
About 18 months after I moved to the Salt Lake area, this dream that 
I had tucked nicely away (in the closet, so to speak), began to poke its 
head out of the door and sneak back into my life.  I was developing 
my skills as a performer, as a poet, and especially, as a playwright.  I 
needed (or dare I say, wanted?) a medium to present my material to 
the general public and a performing arts company seemed to be the 
right course of action.  Such was the beginning of the Utah/Idaho 
Performing Arts Company.  Of course, my love of opera took over 
(music is a harsh and jealous mistress). 
 
This process has been a difficult journey, like anything that is worth 
doing.  When we started preparing for Dido and Aeneas (and the other 
plays), as I began to question my sanity (who would start an opera 
company in the middle of a recession?  And more to the point, who in 
their right mind would do a vocal recital at the same time?), I received 
great words of support from friends and family.  I would like to take a 
moment and thank those whose support and words of encouragement 
have helped me to brave the storm.  Of course, my parents, Brian and 
Pauline Calkins, are at the top of the list.  They have indulged me in 
my musical “career” for ten years now despite the stress that it has put 
on my life and as a result, their lives.  Sean Rogers, my accompanist 
and more so my collaborative artist (we must be politically correct 
after all☺) and most importantly, friend.  Mark Walters, my friend, for 
his impeccable timing of encouraging words.  (I don’t believe in coin-
cidences.)  And finally to my Savior, even the Lord Jesus Christ.  I 
hope that this “simple song” is one that He can and will accept. 

 
 

3 ~ Welcome ~ 

Joey Calkins 
Founder and  
General Director 
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Joey Calkins 
Founder/General Director 

~ 
Sean Rogers 

General Music Director/Resident Conductor 
~ 

Danica Yates 
General Production Director/AUP 

 

Staff 2009 
House Manager………………………………..……………Amber Taylor 
Stage Manager/Lighting Designer……………..……………Danica Yates 
Set Designer.…………………………………………………Joey Calkins 
Costume Designer………………………………………….. Cinda Morris 
Assistant Stage Manager/Props Master.….…………………... Kryssi Rees 

 

~ UNIPAC Staff ~ ~ Artist Profiles ~ 

Anne from Shakespeare’s Richard the Third, 
Mistress Quickly from Shakespeare’s Henry 
the Fourth, Ruthanne Barnes in An Evening of 
Culture, and a Variety of characters in Monty 
Python and the Holy Grail.  Her musical per-
formances include Smokey Joe’s Café, Rizzo 
in Grease and Ruth Sherwood in Wonderful 
Town.  She has experience behind the cur-
tain as stage manager and make-up artist 
for Prey.  She competed two years at the 
Utah Shakespeare Festival and is an accom-
plished writer/poet. 
 
Kolby Yates (Roland, The Kiss) works at a 
party retail and rental business and in his 
spare time ventures to work as a back-

ground extra whenever the 
Utah Film Commission 
brings on a film project.  
Kolby has had one year 
experience in film, signing 
on to Tru Talent Manage-
ment and taking acting 
classes.  He has, so far, 
worked in films such as, 

High School Musical 3 and the upcoming 
National Lampoon’s 301: The Legend of Awe-
somest Maximus.  Kolby loves film and 
hopes to further his career as an actor or 
writer. 
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A Matter of Husbands 
By Ferenc Molnar 

Translated by Benjamin Glazer 
~ 

Confession & From Deep Within (Scenes) 
By Joey Calkins 

~ 

The Kiss 
By Alex Broun 

~ 

Dido and Aeneas 
By Henry Purcell 

~ 
9th Annual Vocal Recital 

A Simple Song: 
An Evening with Leonard Bernstein 

Joey Calkins, Tenor and Sean Rogers, Piano 



~ Artist Profiles ~ 24 

She and her husband enjoy spending time 
with their two daughters.  She currently 
teaches flute lessons from her home in Ea-
gle Mountain, Utah, while continuing to 
perform for various ensembles and special 
events in the surrounding communities. 
 
Andrea da Silva (Dido, Dido and Aeneas), 

is proud to make her first 
opera debut with UNI-
PAC, as Dido.  She at-
tended the San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music 
and San Jose State Uni-
versity for Opera Per-
formance.  Andrea has 
played Maria in Magdalena, 

an operetta by Villa-Lobos, Melissa Frake 
in State Fair, and other musicals including 
West Side Story, Pirates of Penzance, Little Shop 
of Horrors, and Music Man.  She has been a 
featured classical soloist for many organiza-
tions, sung with professional choirs, and 
given recitals.  Recently, Andrea placed 
second in the National Association of 
Teachers of Singers (NATS) Competition 
in classical voice, advanced division.  An-
drea is married to a wonderful husband, 
Roberto, of 3 years, and has one child, 
Robert, 1 1/2 years old. 
 
Nahum Tate (1652-1715) (Libretto, Dido 
and Aeneas) born in Dublin, was the son of 
Faithful Teate, an Irish clergyman.  He 
graduated from Trinity College, Dublin 
with a BA in 1672, and by 1676 he had 
moved to London and was writing for a 
living. The following year he had adopted 
the spelling Tate, which would remain until 
his death.  Tate's name is chiefly connected 
with several plays including Brutus of Alba, 
or The Enchanted Lovers (1678), a tragedy 
dealing with Dido and Aeneas, later 
adapted to the libretto for Henry Purcell’s 
opera Dido and Aeneas (1689).  In 1696 he 
collaborated with Nicholas Brady with the 
famous New Version of the Psalms of David.  
Tate wrote the words to a number of 

hymns, of which the most famous is the 
Christmas carol “Song of the Angels at the 
Nativity of our Blessed Saviour,” more 
famously known by its opening line “While 
shepherds watched their flocks by night.”  
 
Chad Taylor (Kent, The Kiss; Aeneas, Dido 

and Aeneas) has been 
singing since the age of 
three and began acting 
while in junior high.  
Since discovering the 
stage, his passion for it 
has grown.  Chad has 
performed with The 
Grand Theater and 

Northwoods Theater Company (both in 
Salt Lake City), The Idaho Falls Arts Coun-
cil, and The Mountain River Ranch in Ririe, 
Idaho.  Performing mostly in musical thea-
ter, this will be Chad's very first opera.  Past 
shows include: Jane Eyre (St. John Rivers), 
Murder Most Fowled Up (Jason), Seven Brides 
for Seven Brothers (Gideon), The Merchant of 
Venice (Lorenzo), Brigadoon (Stuart Dalrym-
ple), and Bye, Bye, Birdie (Hugo).  Chad has 
also received formal training from classical 
voice coach, Jill Sparks of Salt Lake City.  
He is very excited to be in these shows, and 
would like to thank his family (especially his 
parents) for always being there to support 
and encourage him. 
 
Danica Ann Yates (General Production 

Director/AUP - UNI-
PAC; Director and 
Lighting Designer, The 
Kiss and From Deep 
Within (Scene); Lighting 
Designer, Confession; 
Stage Manager and 
Lighting Designer, Dido 
and Aeneas) has been 

involved in the theatrical arts since early 
childhood.  She has performed in many 
school and community productions some 
of which include Jem in The Whipping Boy, 
Anne Sullivan in The Miracle Worker, Lady 
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Please silence all cell phones, pagers, Please silence all cell phones, pagers, Please silence all cell phones, pagers, Please silence all cell phones, pagers, 
and other noise making devices.and other noise making devices.and other noise making devices.and other noise making devices.    

 

Repertoire subject to change without notice.  

~ Table of Contents ~ 
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A Matter of Husbands 
By Ferenc Molnar 
Translated by Benjamin Glazer 
 
Famous Actress - Cheri Christensen 
Earnest Young Woman - Kayleena Richins 
 
 

Directed by Joey Calkins 

The Kiss 
By Alex Broun 

 
Kent - Chad Taylor 
Emma - Jenny Pierce 
Roland -  Kolby Yates 
Angela - Elizabeth Carpenter 
 

Directed by Danica Yates 

There will be a 20 minute intermission  

between The Kiss & Dido and Aeneas 

Confession & From Deep Within (Scenes) 
By Joey Calkins 
 
Cole - Joey Calkins 
Toni - Jacquelyn Mouritsen 
 

Directed by  
Joey Calkins (Confession) 
Danica Yates (From Deep Within) 

 
Time: The Present 
Setting: The FA’s dressing room 
 
The EYW accuses the FA of having an affair 
with her husband, Alfred.  The FA explains 
that sometimes men will fake an affair in 
order to bring some excitement back into 
their marriage. 

 

 
Time: Morning 
Setting: A cafe 

 
"PDAs."  Public Displays of Affection.  
They can drive you nuts.  Well Kent has had 
just about enough - and he isn't going to 
take it anymore.  A comedy about a meeting 
of lips. 

 

~ Program~ 

 
Please see page 9 for more information. 

23 ~ Artist Profiles ~ 

repertory; his one true opera. Dido and Ae-
neas, is an enduring masterpiece, and his 
other dramatic works (sometimes called 
operas) are full of musical riches. And, 
most especially, Purcell's songs themselves 
would be sufficient to insure his immortal-
ity. His sensitivity to his texts has been 
matched by few masters in musical history; 
when he had worthy poetry to set, he could 
hardly fail to produce a masterpiece.  
(Quoted from http://
www.baroquemusic.org/bqxpurcell.html.) 
 
Dell Ragone (Secundis, Dido and Aeneas) 
 
Kayleena Richins (Earnest Young 
Woman, A Matter of Husbands) 
 
Raveny Richins (Music Director, Dido and 

Aeneas) graduated from 
Brigham Young Univer-
sity with a Music Educa-
tion degree.  She has been 
a part of Women's Cho-
rus and a chorus member 
in the opera, The Gondo-
liers.  She currently 
teaches music to elemen-

tary students.  
 
Sean Rogers (General Music Director/

Resident Conductor -   
UNIPAC; Conductor/
Keyboardist, Dido and Ae-
neas; Pianist, A Simple Song) 
is currently the Director of 
Choral Activities at the Col-
lege of Idaho and Music 
Minister at the First United 
Presbyterian Church in 

Nampa, Idaho. He also serves on the Board 
of Directors at the Idaho CoOPERAtive, 
on the Board of Directors for Boise Music 
Week, and as Chairman for the Egyptian 
Theater Organ Concerts, as well as being 
the past Executive Director/President of 
The Center for the Arts in Caldwell, Idaho. 
Mr. Rogers has been the music director for 

over 80 musicals and operas as well as key-
boardist for many. Mr. Rogers works as a 
music coach and accompanist for opera 
singers and instrumentalists while teaching 
jazz and classical organ and piano. As a 
concert artist, Sean has performed piano 
and organ concertos with numerous or-
chestras in the Pacific Northwest. His solo 
career has taken him throughout the United 
States as well as concert engagements in 
eight other countries on the organ. Cur-
rently Sean is embarking on two solo tours 
along with five tours with other musicians 
during the 2009-2010 season. Mr. Rogers 
holds four Bachelor Degrees from College 
of Idaho in Organ Performance, Piano 
Performance, Religion, and Sacred Music.  
www.seanrogers.org 
 
Nicholas Rupp (Baritone, A Simple Song-

Utah) is a Financial Ana-
lyst for Zions Bancorpo-
ration.  He graduated 
from Utah State Univer-
sity Magna Cum Laude 
with degrees in Finance 
and Accounting. 
 
 

 
Mary Rutledge’s (Flute, A Simple Song-

Utah) love of music was 
instilled at a young age 
while listening to her fa-
ther’s favorite classical 
records.  At the age of 
nine, to her great joy, she 
was given a flute and has 
loved playing it ever since.  
While attending the Uni-

versity of Utah, she was the principle flutist 
for both the Wind Symphony and the Utah 
Philharmonia.  She participated in many 
solo competitions, receiving the highest 
awards and was principle flutist for many 
special ensembles and performing groups.  
Mary graduated from the U with a Bache-
lors Degree in flute performance in 2001.  
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scale undertaking.  Cur-
rently most of her time is 
divided between being a 
mortgage broker, an artist, 
doing permanent makeup, 
wedding planning, painting 
windows and working at 
IKEA.  Her favorite saying 

is "you can sleep when your dead," al-
though her favorite thing to do is sleep. 

 
Pam Mortensen (Flute, A Simple Song-
Idaho) 
 
Jacquelyn Mouritsen (Toni, From Deep 

Within (Scene); Corinna, 
Dido and Aeneas) is from 
Kaysville, Utah and is 
currently a senior in the 
Communication Disor-
ders Program at Brigham 
Young University.  Recent 
credits include Suor Angel-
ica at BYU and Valdes in 

Dr. Faustus at BYU-Idaho.  Roles in opera 
scenes at the Crittenden Opera Workshop 
include Hansel in Hansel and Gretel, Dora-
bella from Cosi Fan Tutte, and Fourth 
Friend in Ballad of Baby Doe.  Jacquelyn won 
2nd place in monologues at the English 
Quest competition and received superior 
ratings with a monologue at the Southern 
Utah University Shakespeare Competition 
where she also took 3rd place in ensemble 
scenes.  
 
Brooke Nielsen (Mezzo-Soprano, A Sim-

ple Song-Utah) is an avid 
lover of music and any-
thing to do with thea-
ter.  She has performed in 
14 musical productions 
and is currently working 
on number 15. Some of 
her most recent roles have 
included Anita in West Side 

Story, Cosette in Les Miserables, and Tigerlily 

in Peter Pan.  Once on This Island, Annie, and 
Seussical have also been some of her favorite 
shows to perform in.  Along with 
her affection for singing, Brooke loves to 
express herself through dance. She started 
ballet at the age of 3 and has been dancing 
ever since.  Brooke is currently finishing 
her last year of high school and hopes to 
major in Musical Dance Theatre at college.  

Jenny Pierce (Emma, The Kiss; Syntcyhe 
and the Spirit, Dido and Ae-
neas) is a Utah native and 
currently resides in Salt 
Lake City.  She attended 
College of Eastern Utah 
and Weber State University 
and graduated from Mount 
Olive College in North 
Carolina with a Bachelor’s 

degree in Vocal Performance.  She has en-
joyed performing in various styles, includ-
ing: opera, art song, musical theater, jazz, 
and religious.  Jenny teaches voice lessons 
and is a member of the National Associa-
tion of Teachers of Singing.  For her day 
job, she is an Administrative Assistant at 
the University of Utah.  In addition to sing-
ing, Jenny enjoys spending time with her 
husband, jogging, reading, and attending 
rock concerts. 
 
Henry Purcell (1659-1695) (Composer, 

Dido and Aeneas) There is 
hardly a department of 
music, as known in his day, 
to which Purcell did not 
contribute with true distinc-
tion. His anthems were 
long since accorded their 
place in the great music of 
the church; there are 

enough fine orchestral movements in his 
works for the theatre to establish him in 
this field; his fantasies and sonatas entitle 
him to honor in the history of chamber 
music; his keyboard works, if less signifi-
cant in themselves, hold their place in the 
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Cast 
in order of appearance 

Fate             Himself 
Anna         Clara Hurtado Lee 
Dido              Andrea da Silva 
Sophia            Josie Angerhofer 
Aeneas      Chad Taylor 
Ascanius*     Parker Field 
Beldame               Valaura Arnold 
Syntyche/Spirit     Jenny Pierce 
Enyo          Cheri Christensen 
Corinna     Jacquelyn Mouritsen 
Helen   Emily Cannon 
Secundis      Dell Ragone 
Bion      Nick Gilbert 

Cupid*†               Amber Forsyth 
Iris*†     Serena Webb 
Juno*          Cheri Christensen 
Hades*   Christopher Wettstein 
Acerbas*             Roberto da Silva 

 

Artistic 
 

Conductor/Keyboardist     Sean Rogers 
Stage Director     Joey Calkins 
Music Director            Raveny Richens 
Choreographer      Jeanna Cunningham 
Rehearsal Pianist           Marchelle Morley 

Dido and Aeneas 
By Henry Purcell 

Libretto by Nahum Tate 
Based on The Aeneid by Virgil 

 
Premiered in 1689 at Mr. Josias Priest’s Boarding School at Chelsey by Young Gentlewomen 

* Denotes a non-singing role 
† Lead Dancer 

August 14 - 15, 2009 

Midvale Performing Arts Center 

Midvale, Utah 

~ Program ~ 

Orchestra 
 

1st Violin                             Jenn Stevens* 
1st Violin                            Lisa Thurman 
2nd Violin                    Bronwyn Erasmus 
Viola                                     Darrin Frank 
Cello                              Valerie Robinson 

* Concert Mistress 



    

A Simple Song:A Simple Song:A Simple Song:A Simple Song:    

An Evening with Leonard BernsteinAn Evening with Leonard BernsteinAn Evening with Leonard BernsteinAn Evening with Leonard Bernstein    

~~~~    
Joey Calkins, TenorJoey Calkins, TenorJoey Calkins, TenorJoey Calkins, Tenor    
Sean Rogers, PianoSean Rogers, PianoSean Rogers, PianoSean Rogers, Piano    

With special guests: Danielle Belnap, Soprano *, Meagan Belnap, Mezzo-Soprano *, 
Blake Echols, Tenor *, Ben Francis, Baritone *, Brindy Francis, Soprano *, Clara 
Hurtado Lee, Soprano †, Pam Mortensen, Flute *, Brooke Nielson, Mezzo-Soprano †, 

Nick Rupp, Baritone †, Mary Rutledge, Flute †  

 

Credit: Paul de Heuck, courtesy The Leonard Bernstein Office, Inc 
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Saturday, August 15th - Orem, Utah ~ Thursday, August 20th - Nampa, Idaho 
 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Take Care of This House 
 

~*~*~ 
 
Mass 

A Simple Song (Flute: Ms. Rutledge †, Ms. Mortensen *) 
Things Get Broken 

Secret Songs (Ensemble with Flute) 
 

~*~*~ 
 

 West Side Story 

Maria 
Tonight (Balcony Scene) (Duet with Ms. Hurtado Lee †, Ms. D. Belnap *) 

A Boy Like That and I Have a Love  
(Duet: Ms. Hurtado Lee & Ms. Nielson †, Ms. D. Belnap & Ms. M. Belnap *) 

One Hand, One Heart (Wedding Scene)  
(Duet with Ms. Hurtado Lee †, Ms. D. Belnap*) 

 
~*~*~ 
 

Candide 

Make Our Garden Grow (Ensemble) 

~ Program ~ 

† Orem Recital (August 15th) 

* Nampa Recital (August 20th) 

21 ~ Artist Profiles ~ 

able to sing in the choirs for 
Joseph Smith, the Prophet, He is 
Jesus Christ, and The Tree of 
Life: Redemption.  In theatre 
Brindy has played in Any-
thing Goes (chorus), The Mi-
kado (chorus), Pirates of Pen-
zance (daughter), and an 

opera scenes performance set (various 
roles).  Brindy loves adding music to her 
repertoire and looks forward to this oppor-
tunity to share her love of music.  

 
Nick Gilbert (Bion, Dido and Aeneas) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Melissa Jones (Angela, The Kiss) has been 

acting since she was in jun-
ior high.  Melissa has been 
in many plays such as The 
Women, Beauty and the Beast, 
and Little Women; playing 
leading and supporting 
roles.  She also dabbles in 
film once in awhile.  Her 
favorite being the independ-

ent film Hanna directed by Danny James.  
Melissa lives in Kaysville with her wonder-
ful husband and three boys.  She would like 
to thank them for being her biggest sup-
porters and letting her, "go play". 
  
Clara Hurtado Lee (Anna, Dido and Ae-
neas; Soprano, A Simple Song-Utah) earned 
Bachelor and Master degrees in Vocal Per-
formance from the University of Utah.  
While in school, she was the recipient of 
vocal department scholarships and a study 
abroad scholarship.  Clara spent two sum-
mers in Italy singing in La Musica Lirica, an 

opera training program.  
Recently, Clara won 2nd 
place for the entire Cal-
Western region in the pres-
tigious NATS Artist Award 
Competition.  Clara’s opera 
roles include; Susanna in 
The Marriage of Figaro, Pa-

mina in The Magic Flute, Sophie in Der 
Rosenkavalier, Micaela in Carmen, Anne in 
Merry Wives of Windsor, Cupid in Orpheus in 
the Underworld, Gianetta in The Gondoliers, 
and Suor Genovieffa in Suor Angelica.  In 
addition to her operatic experience, she is a 
frequent recitalist and concert soloist.  Clara 
has a vocal studio in Sandy, Utah. 
 
Ferenc Molnar (1878-1952) (Playwright, A 

Matter of Husbands) began 
work as a journalist at the 
age of eighteen.  He also 
dabbled in short fiction 
and, by the age of twenty-
two, had published his 
first novel, The Hungry 
City (1900).  His plays 
include Liliom (1909) 

which was the basis for the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein musical Carousel, The Guards-
man (1910) which was adapted into a film 
of the same name, The Swan (1920) also 
adapted into a film which happened to be 
Grace Kelly's last movie, and The Play's the 
Thing (1926) which is reminiscent of Piran-
dello in its exploration of the themes of 
reality and illusion. Altogether, Molnar 
wrote about forty plays which are known 
for their sophisticated dialogue, sentimental 
pathos, and unique fusion of realism and 
romanticism. 
 
Cinda Morris (Costumer, Dido and Aeneas)  
comes from a family of artists; and so 
learned to be creative at an early age.  She 
began with painting and has since become 
involved with cake decorating, flower ar-
ranging, picture framing, costuming, and 
anything else creative.  This is her first large 
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Within, and Help Me!.  In concert, Mr. Cal-
kins has been a soloist with the Lehi City 
Chorale and the Boise LDS Institute of 
Religion.  With the Boise Institute he sang 
the role of David Whitmer in their 2005 
production of Joseph Smith, the Prophet and 
has also sung the role of John the Baptist in 
their annual Easter presentation of He is 
Jesus Christ, both by Rob Gardner.  Mr. Cal-
kins currently sings with the Timpanogos 
Chorale.  This year marks his debut as a 
stage director with A Matter of Husbands and 
Dido and Aeneas.  Upcoming engagements; 
Bill in A Hand of Bridge (UNIPAC-Utah 
2009/2010) and director Twelve Angry Men 
(UNIPAC-Utah 2010/2011). 
 
Emily Cannon (Helen, Dido and Aeneas) 

has enjoyed performing, 
whether with voice or 
piano, her entire life. She 
has been involved with 
many musical groups, 
choirs, and a variety of 
stage productions. Most 
recently she performed as 
the pianist for Desert 

Star's "Miracle on 42nd street". This is her 
first performance in an opera. While music 
is her first love, she also enjoys helping 
people with her career as a diabetic educa-
tor at St. Mark's Hospital. 
 
Cheri Christensen (Famous Actress, A 

Matter of Husbands; Enyo/
Juno, Dido and Aeneas) has 
performed recently in West 
Side Story and All I Really 
Need to Know I Learned in 
Kindergarten, both in Lehi, 
Utah.  She has participated 
in various choirs for more 
than 20 years, and has 

been with the Timpanogos Chorale for the 
past 7 years.  This is her first foray into the 
world of opera, and she is very excited to 
be part of Dido and Aeneas.  "I am so thrilled 
to be working with such talented people!  

Everyone has such beautiful voices!" 
 
Jeanna Cunningham (Choreographer, 
Dido and Aeneas)  
 
Blake Echols (Tenor, A Simple Song-Idaho) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Amber Forsyth (Cupid/Dancer, Dido and 
Aeneas) 
 
Ben Francis (Baritone, A Simple Song-Idaho) 

Like his sister (Brindy), 
Ben grew up in a family 
full of music.  At a very 
young age, he could often 
be found plunking around 
on the piano exploring 
things and playing by ear.  
He took piano lessons for 
several years, and learned 

to sing in weekly family gatherings at home 
as well as at church.  Ben began singing 
academically in choirs at Vallivue Middle 
School in 8th grade, and continued into his 
undergraduate study at BYU-Idaho.  He 
has participated in men’s choirs, mixed 
choirs, and madrigal/a capella choirs.  In 
addition, Ben has participated in a few the-
atrical and other major productions, such as 
The Music Man in high school and The 
Tree of Life: Redemption at BYU-Idaho.  

Brindy Francis (Soprano, A Simple Song-
Idaho) grew up with music all around her 
and especially grew to love singing when 
she was in high school.  She received her 
Bachelor’s degree in music with her empha-
sis in voice.  Brindy’s choral experiences 
include BYU-Idaho’s Chamber Choir and 
Collegiate Singers and she has also been 

Confession & From Deep Within Confession & From Deep Within Confession & From Deep Within Confession & From Deep Within 
(Scenes)(Scenes)(Scenes)(Scenes)    

 

Confession and From Deep Within are from a 

three-part series of plays titled, From Deep 

Within.  Confession (Part 1) is about Cole 

Garrett a Latter-day Saint (Mormon) man in 

his twenties.  He is deeply in love with his 

girlfriend, Toni, and wants to ask her to be his 

wife.  However, there is a problem.  He is not 

sure he can or should because of things he has 

done in his past.  Throughout the play the au-

dience hears, from his point of view, about the 

incidents that led him to this point in his life.  

On an even deeper level, Confession is about 

finding hope that only Christ can give.  The 

scene presented this evening is vastly intro-

spective and deals with Cole’s deep feelings of 

depression, guilt, loneliness, and ultimately, 

suicide.   

 

From Deep Within (Part 2) takes place nine 

years earlier while Cole and Toni are in high 

school.  Two of their friends are in an accident.  

There is a death.  They (and the survivor) are 

left behind to deal with their own thoughts and 

feelings about this tragedy.  The selected scene 

for this evening is about Toni.  She and her 

cancer-stricken father had had a fight earlier in 

the week.  She goes to the hospital to apolo-

gize.   

 

Dido and AeneasDido and AeneasDido and AeneasDido and Aeneas    
A commentary by Joey Calkins 

 

The events leading up to the story of Dido and 

Aeneas are even more complicated than the 

opera itself.  It all started when Jove (Jupiter or 

Zeus depending on your nationality…) decides 

he wants to replace his daughter, Hebe, as the 

cup bearer of the gods with Ganymede, a Tro-

jan prince.  Ganymede was abducted by Jove 

and then made his lover.  (This was common 

practice among the ancient Greeks.  It was part 

of “coming of age.”  It actually had nothing to 

do with sex, well, at least openly.  But that’s 

another story.)  This whole incident made Juno 

(Hera), Jove’s wife and Hebe’s mother mad, 

and, of course, jealous.   But since she couldn’t 

do anything to Jove (the head god), she instead 

hated the Trojans.  Which was one of the 

events leading to the fall of Troy.  The second 

thing that really ticked Juno off was King 

Priam’s son, Paris (or Alexander), was asked 

to choose the loveliest among Juno, Venus, 

and Athena.  (Something about an apple…)  

His choice of Venus (who, coincidently, is the 

goddess of love and beauty) really made Juno 

mad.  So, in addition to her daughter being 

replaced by the Trojan prince Ganymede as the 

gods’ cup-bearer, another Trojan Prince, Paris, 

chose another as the “loveliest.”  What woman 

wouldn’t be upset about that?  So she cursed 

the Trojans, which eventually led to the fall of 

Troy (remember the Trojan Horse?), where 

King Priam, who was king of Troy at the time, 

was killed, and presumably, so was Paris.  Hell 

hath no wrath as a woman scorned.  

 

Aeneas barely escapes 

with his son, Ascanius, 

his father, Anchises 

(second cousin of King 

Priam), and several 

others.  His wife, Cre-

usa, was killed.  (Did I 

mention that Venus is 

Aeneas’ mother?)  

They travel for six 

years.  Anchises dies on 

the journey and he is 

buried in Siciliy, where 

they stop for a time.  A 

storm drives them to 

the North African 

coast, where they enter 

the city of Carthage, 

ruled by Queen Dido (also known as Elissa).   

 

Dido allows them to take refuge there; she 

being a refugee herself.  She fled her homeland 

of Tyre several years earlier when Phyg-

malion, her brother, killed her husband to get 

his gold.  You see, when Phy and Dido’s father 

died he decided to leave the rule of Tyre a 

joint rule between the two of them.  But the 

people decided they didn’t like that and ac-

cepted Phy as their king; though he was yet 

still a boy.  Phy was told that Acerbas, Dido’s 

husband, who was also her uncle and priest of 

Melqart (Hercules) and therefore second in 

power to King Pygmalion, had a large amount 

of treasure, so Acerbas was killed.  Later, 

Aeneas carrying his 
father, Anchises, out 
of Troy as the city 
burns.  Detail from a 
painting by Raphael 
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Acerbas appeared to Dido in a dream; telling 

her who killed him and where the gold really 

was.  It turned out to be sacks of sand which 

Dido had dropped in the ocean; presumably as 

an offering to the spirit of Acerbas.  But what-

ever floats…or sinks your boat, I guess.  Dido 

and her followers (which included her sisters, 

Anna and Thais, and several friends) left and 

came to the shores of modern North Africa and 

founded Carthage.  Dido swore to be faithful 

to her dead husband and vowed to live a chaste 

life.  That didn’t last long!  After Aeneas 

came, things were much different.  Aeneas and 

Dido fell in love, which leads us to the begin-

ning of the opera.  

 

ACT I: Anna tries to comfort Dido by telling 

her to, “shake the clouds from off [her] 

brow….”  Dido admits that she is “pressed 

with torment, not to be confessed.”  The court 

tries to cheer her up, saying that maybe an 

arrangement of marriage between their queen 

and the Trojan prince would be a good thing; 

“When monarchs unit, how happy their 

fate….”  (What, like getting married will make 

you instantly happy?  Please!)  But wait a sec-

ond.  What happened to Dido’s vow to remain 

faithful to her dead husband?  Good question. 

 

Venus sent her 

other son, Cupid 

(Eros), Aeneas’ 

half-brother, dis-

guised as As-

canius to Dido 

where he offered 

the gifts expected 

from a guest.  

(The liberetto and 

Virgil’s Aeneid 

are ambiguous as to what that, or those, gifts 

might be.  For all we know it was a bag of 

sand with ‘gold’ written on the side.)  Dido 

falls in (motherly) love with “Ascanius” and as 

a result falls in love with Aeneas.  (Two for the 

price of one?)  Juno, who still doesn’t like the 

Trojans (but loves the Carthians), does not 

want Aeneas to fulfill his destiny of restoring 

Troy on the “Hesperian shore” (Italy).  So she 

strikes up a deal with Venus with the intention 

of distracting him from his fate.  (But even 

Jove is subject to Fate, I guess she forgot that.) 

 

Eventually, Aeneas enters the scene.  (Finally, 

we’ve only been hearing about him for fifteen 

minutes!)  Anna announces his arrival.  “See, 

see, your royal guest appears; how god-like is 

the form he bears!”  Aeneas offers a proposal 

of marriage.  But he couldn’t just say, “Will 

you marry me?”  Oh no, he has to go on and 

on about how “Aeneas has no fate but you!”  

And, naturally, the chorus has to assist.  Then 

Aeneas continues, “If not for mine, for em-

pire’s sake…”  In other words, “If you don’t 

marry me for me (ie., because I love you) than 

at least marry me for the sake of our empires.”  

Then he says, “If you don’t marry me, I’ll 

die!”  Okay, not really, but what he says is 

really close to that.  “Ah! Make not in a hope-

less fire a hero fall and Troy once more ex-

pire.”  (Oh, please!)   

 

Anna encourages Dido to “pursue [her] con-

quest, Love.”  She then exclaims, “Her eyes 

confess the flame her tongue denies.”  The 

eyes ARE the window to the soul after all.  

Then the chorus comes in (again!) and tells 

Dido THE EXACT SAME THING!  Only 

with different words.  Dido accepts his pro-

posal and takes up the sword he offers.  That 

sword must’ve had diamonds in the hilt or else 

no woman would’ve accepted it as an engage-

ment ring.  Then the chorus does the first of 

many “happy” dances. 
 

ACT II: What opera 

would be complete with-

out some type of neme-

sis?  The witches come 

into play and plot the fall 

of Carthage.  Among 

them are Syntyche and 

Thais.  Yes, Dido’s sister.  

The head witch, lovingly 

referred to as Beldame*, 

proclaims, “The Queen of 

Carthage whom we hate, 

as we do all in prosperous state…”  So they 

plot to kill Dido.  But actually, they are not 

going to merely kill her; they want to destroy 

her.  They want her to die a slow and painful 

death.  (Finally, the story is starting to get 

good.)  They plan to “conjure [up] a storm” 

which will drive their (Dido and Aeneas’) 

Pierre-Narcisse Guerin—
1815 

 Dido and Aeneas  
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dreds of these performances. His books 
and the televised Young People's Concerts with 
the New York Philharmonic established 
him as a leading educator. His composi-
tions include Jeremiah, The Age of Anxiety, 
Kaddish, Serenade, Five Anniversaries, Mass, 
Chichester Psalms, Slava!, Songfest, Divertimento 
for Orchestra, Missa Brevis, Arias and Barca-
rolles, Concerto for Orchestra and A Quiet Place. 
Bernstein composed for the Broadway mu-
sical stage, including On the Town, Wonderful 
Town, Candide and the immensely popular 
West Side Story. In addition to the West Side 
Story collaboration, Mr. Bernstein worked 
with choreographer Jerome Robbins on 
three major ballets, Fancy Free, Facsimile and 
Dybbk. Mr. Bernstein was the recipient of 
many honors, including, the Antoinette 
Perry Tony Award for Distinguished 
Achievement in the Theater, eleven Emmy 
Award, the Lifetime Achievement Grammy 
Award and the Kennedy Center Honors.  
Photo and Biography © The Leonard Bern-
stein Office, Inc. Used with permission.  
Photo by Paul de Hueck.  
www.leonardbernstein.com  
 
Alex Broun (Playwright, The Kiss) born in 

Sydney, Australia, has 
enjoyed considerable 
success in theatre, TV 
and film as a writer, ac-
tor and director.  As a 
writer he has had many 
plays performed in the 
USA, South Africa, the 
UK, Europe, England 

and Australia. Among his performed full 
length plays are Vicious Streaks, Blind City, 
Pick Ups, Desire, Scenes From An Affair, Just 
Once, Potential for Violence, The Critic, The 
Jacaranda Tree, and The Prince of Brunswick 
East.  A specialist in short plays, in recent 
years he has had over 30 ten minute plays 
produced in nearly 100 productions in Aus-
tralia, Singapore, the UK, Europe and the 
USA.  Mr. Broun is the Artistic Co-
ordinator of Short & Sweet, the largest ten 

minute play festival in the world, a position 
he has held since 2003. Mr. Broun has also 
worked extensively as a journalist/
broadcaster in rugby union and in 2001 
served as Media Liaison for the British and 
Irish Lions on their tour of Australia and 
acted as Media Liaison for the Springbok 
rugby team from 1996 to 2000.  
www.alexbroun.com. 
 
Maria Burnham (Soprano, A Simple 

Song—Utah) was born 
and raised in Canada in a 
home where music was 
always a priority. 
Throughout high-school, 
she studied voice with 
the Royal Conservatory 
of Toronto and then 
continued on to earn a 

Bachelor of Arts in Vocal Performance 
from Brigham Young University Hawaii. 
She has performed in concert with the 
Honolulu Symphony and was a featured 
soloist on the BYUH Concert Choir's tour 
of Japan and Korea. Maria is currently earn-
ing a Master of Science in Speech Language 
Pathology, however music remains her first 
love and greatest passion.  

Joey Calkins (Founder and General Direc-
tor - UNIPAC; Playwright 
and Cole, Confession and 
From Deep Within; Director, 
A Matter of Husbands, Con-
fession, and Dido and Aeneas; 
A Simple Song) is a local 
singer, composer, poet, and 
playwright.  He has per-
formed for various occa-

sions in the Boise, Idaho and Orem, Utah 
areas, including nine vocal recitals since 
2000.  Theatre credits include Bill in A 
Hand of Bridge (UNIPAC-Idaho), Herr 
Zeller in The Sound of Music (Lehi City Arts), 
and Sir Evelyn Oakleigh in Anything Goes 
(Music Theatre of Idaho).  Among his plays 
are; Who is this Christ?, Confession, From Deep 
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Josie Angerhofer (Sophia, Dido and Aeneas) 
is currently a Vocal Per-
formance Major at Brig-
ham Young University 
where she recently sang the 
role of the Mistress of the 
Novices in Suor Angel-
ica.   She has participated in 
Scene Studies at BYU and 
has had roles such as Alice 

Ford from Falstaff, Rosina from The Ghosts 
of Versailles, and Mercedes from Carmen.  
She has also participated in the chorus for 
BYU Full Opera productions. 
 
Valaura Arnold (Beldame, Dido and Aeneas) 

is thrilled to be taking 
part in the UNIPAC pro-
duction of Dido and Ae-
neas, especially since she 
has the opportunity to 
play the “bad guy.”  Her 
most recent appearance 
this summer was as 
Marian in The Music Man.  

Other credits include: Elsie in Yeoman of the 
Guard, Nancy in Oliver, Julie in Carousel, 
Golde in Fiddler on the Roof and Contessa 
from Le Nozze di Figaro in the University of 
Utah opera scenes concert.  An established 
vocal teacher in the Salt Lake Valley, she 
enjoys being on both sides of the curtain.  
(Okay, actually, the onstage side is the best.)  
Valaura would like to thank her fabulous 
husband and children for all of their love, 
support, and encouragement. 
 
Danielle Belnap-Holjeson (Soprano, A 

Simple Song-Idaho) lives in 
Caldwell, Idaho.  She gradu-
ated in December of 2007 
from BYU-Idaho with a 
Bachelor of Arts in Psychol-
ogy, and practices in 
Nampa, Idaho as a Psycho-
Social Rehabilitation Spe-
cialist.  Danielle had formal 

vocal lessons for approximately four 

months as a teenager living in Las Ve-
gas.  In spite of the brevity of her training, 
she still enjoys singing and performing, 
which she frequently does in a church set-
ting.  She often turns to music to entertain, 
calm, or improve her mood.  She is a self-
taught crocheter; you can frequently find 
her hooking away with gusto.  She also 
enjoys reading, writing, listening to music, 
watching (and quoting) movies, spending 
time with family and friends, and laugh-
ing.  She is also typing this little bit extra so 
that she and her sister Meagan don’t have 
the same amount of words in their respec-
tive biographies. 
 
Meagan Belnap (Mezzo-Soprano, A Sim-

ple Song-Idaho) lives in Cald-
well, Idaho and is a full-time 
student at the College of 
Western Idaho, where she is 
majoring in Liberal 
Arts.  She attended BYU-
Idaho for one year as a Mu-
sic Education major, where 
she thoroughly enjoyed 

participating in concerts, recitals, and other 
stage productions.  In her spare time, she 
enjoys writing poetry and short stories, 
reading, playing the piano, listening to her 
favorite bands, and eating.  (Who doesn’t 
love to eat, right?)  Ever since she was a 
little girl, she has always enjoyed music and 
how it has affected the world around 
her.  She hopes that someday the music she 
performs can have a positive influence on 
other people as well. 
 
Leonard Bernstein (August 25, 1918 - 

October 14, 1990) 
(Composer, A Simple Song) 
was a world-renowned mu-
sician throughout his entire 
adult life. He was Music 
Director of the New York 
Philharmonic and con-
ducted the world's major 
orchestras recording hun-

hunting party back to court.  At which time, 

Beldame’s “trusty elf, in [the] form of Mer-

cury himself, as sent from Jove…” will appear 

to Aeneas and “chide” his stay in Carthage and 

tell him he must fulfill his Fate and continue 

on to “seek Italian ground.” The chorus of 

witches sings, “In a deep vaulted cell,” which 

is commonly referred to as the “Echo Cho-

rus.”  (That might have something to do with 

the fact that they’re in a cave.  Just a thought.)  

They dance, run off and fool around in the 

dark.  This is after all a mixed chorus. 

 

The hunting party with Dido, Aeneas, Anna, 

Sophia, Ascanius and others are out and about 

in the woods.  Dido goes to her tent to be alone 

while Aeneas goes off in search of his prey.  (I 

thought he just had it a moment ago.)  Anna 

sings of Diana, the goddess of chastity.  (Dido 

could’ve learned a thing or two from Diana.)  

Diana was a virgin (duh!) huntress.  Sophia, a 

woman of the court, tells the tale of Actaeon.  

Actaeon was a hunter who was hunting (no, 

really?) and came upon Diana and several 

Nymphs bathing.  Diana didn’t like that, so she 

turned him into a stag and set his own hounds 

after him.  The hounds tore him apart.  Than 

the chorus does a happy dance.  (The idea of a 

peeping-tom being turned into a stag and then 

being torn apart by a bunch of dogs excites 

them, I guess.) 

 

And speaking of bleeding animals…Aeneas 

comes back as Dido exits her tent.  (She’s 

finally done washing her hair.)  “Behold, upon 

my bending spear a monster’s head stands 

bleeding. With tushes far exceeding those did 

Venus’ huntsman tear!”  And he holds out a 

bleeding head.  (If I were a woman, I’d be 

more likely to take the sword as a love offering 

over the bleeding carcass.  But that’s just me.)  

And than, you’ll never guess what happens 

next!  Okay maybe you will if you’ve ever 

been associated with a soprano…She doesn’t 

even acknowledge him!  Typical.  The tenor 

does everything he knows how to do, to woe 

the soprano and she’s only got eyes for the 

baritone!  However, in this case, there is no 

baritone…hmm.  Anyway, she exclaims, “The 

skies are clouded; Hark!  Hark!  How thunder 

rends the mountain oaks asunder!”  Transla-

tion, “There’s a storm comin’ boy and you’re 

standing between me and my cas-

tle.”  (Remember the ‘deep vaulted cell?’  

Remember the witches?  “Just you wait ‘enry 

‘iggens.  Just you wait!”  Oops, wrong show.) 

 

Anna notices the storm as well and she makes 

the biggest understatement of the year when 

she sings, “…this open field no shelter from 

the storm can yield.”  Then she tells everyone, 

“…[h]aste to 

town….”  And natu-

rally, the chorus must 

repeat EXACTLY 

what she just said.  

So when they’ve 

finally exhausted 

themselves and run 

for cover, (can you 

guess who was at the 

head of the ‘mob?’) 

Aeneas finally real-

izes what’s going on 

(tenors aren’t exactly 

the brightest crayons 

in the box) and he 

starts to head back to 

town with “haste.”  

But alas, Mercury (well it’s not really Mer-

cury, it’s actually an elf disguised as Mercury.  

You know elves, the big pointy ears.  Beldame 

mentioned having one.), appears and says, 

“Stay, Prince, and hear great Jove’s com-

mand.”  (“The trickesy little [elf]”.)  He (don’t 

let the fact that he sounds a lot like a ‘she’ 

confuse you) convinces Aeneas that he must 

leave Carthage (presumably forever).  And 

FINALLY Aeneas gets to sing an aria.  It’s a 

rather short aria, but it gets the job done.  The 

gist of it is, he blames the gods for having to 

leave Dido, he doesn’t know what to say to 

“pacify” his “injured Queen,” and then he 

says, “[but] I obey your will; but with more 

ease could die.”  Aeneas!  Where do I begin?  

First off, that wasn’t one of the gods!  It was 

an evil elf pretending to be a god.  You obvi-

ously weren’t paying attention in Sunday 

School when they talked about how to tell the 

difference between a god and an impersonator!  

 

Aeneas then rushes off in search of Secundis, 

his right hand man, to have him gather the 

crew.  “We sail for Italia.”  Of course he didn’t 

G.B. Tiepolo - 1757 
Mercury Appearing to 

Aeneas  
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specify as to when…Idiot.  They also need to 

pack enough food so they can stop off at Sicily 

and dig up Anchises before they head to Italy.  

Sounds a bit reminiscent of Dracula, doesn’t 

it? 

 

ACT III: Early the next morning Secundis 

finds the Trojans on the dock lounging around 

when he comes in and tells them, “Come away 

fellow sailors. Your anchors be weighing…

Take a boozy short leave of your nymphs (not 

the nymphs that hang out with Diana) of the 

shore. And silence their mourning with vows 

of returning, but never intending to visit them 

more.”  And once again, the chorus repeats it.  

(What?  Is the chorus incapable of learning 

new words?  Apparently Nahum Tate thought 

so.)  They do a happy dance and then they 

leave to make their preparations.   

 

Beldame appears with her minions.  They 

rejoice over the departure of Aeneas and his 

crew.    She than proclaims, “Our next motion 

must be to storm [Dido’s] lover on the 

ocean…Elissa bleeds tonight and Carthage 

flames tomorrow!”  Enter chorus singing (you 

guessed it) the same thing that Beldame just 

finished singing.  (Of course, this time there is 

a minor difference, but it’s so small it’s not 

worth mentioning.)  Then they dance another 

happy dance.   

 

Dido and Anna are walking along the docks.  

Dido says to Anna, “Get thee to a nun-

nery.”  (Okay, that was Hamlet…)  Dido says, 

“Your counsel all is urg’d in vain.  To Earth 

and Heav’n I will complain; to Earth and 

Heav’n, why do I 

call?  Earth and 

Heav’n conspire 

my fall.”  Anna 

sees Aeneas 

approaching and 

tells Dido.  Ae-

neas asks, “how 

can I obey ‘the god’s decree and tell you we 

must part?’”   

 

Dido calls him a “deceitful crocodile.”  Aeneas 

announces, “In spite of Jove’s command I’ll 

stay [with you], Offend the gods and Love 

obey.”  She basically tells him to “drop dead.”  

Then they argue.  You’d think he’d know, 

having been married once before, he even has 

a son as a result, that you don’t argue with a 

woman, they’re always right.  But like I men-

tioned before, tenors aren’t the brightest cray-

ons in the box.  So he finally gets the picture 

and leaves.  But just before he does, while 

they’re arguing, Dido says “To Death I’ll fly if 

longer you delay.”  So, what she’s saying is, if 

he (Aeneas) sticks around any longer, she’s 

going to die, because he’s there.  Then Aeneas 

leaves, she got her wish, he’s gone for good.  

Then just like a woman, “But Death, alas!  I 

cannot shun; Death must come when he is 

gone.”  ARGH!  I 

wish Dido would 

make up her mind!  

Now, because he’s 

gone, she’s going to 

die?  “Damned if 

you do; damned if 

you don’t.”  Or in 

this case, “dead if 

you don’t; dead if 

you do.”   

 

The chorus, as if 

from Olympus and 

not repeating something someone previously 

sang (a first, it seems), tries to comfort Dido.  

Dido calls for her sister, Anna.  “…darkness 

shades me.  On thy bosom let me rest; More I 

would but Death invades me; Death is now a 

welcome guest.”  Then one of the most famous 

soprano arias…“When I am laid in earth…let 

my wrongs create no trouble…Remember me, 

but…forget my fate.” (aka Dido’s Lament).  

The members of the court prepare a pyre so 

that all of Aeneas’ abandoned belongings may 

be burned.  (He left in a hurry.  I can just hear 

him when they get out to sea, “Secundis have 

you seen my toothbrush?” “No sir.  Did you 

leave it next to Dido’s bathroom sink?”)  The 

sword (engagement ring) is brought last.  Dido 

takes it (all the while singing) up to the pyre 

herself.  At the conclusion of the singing, she 

stabs herself.  Anna and the crowd let out a 

gasp. – What you weren’t expecting it?  She’d 

only been talking about dying for the last ten 

minutes! – Anna holds her dying sister until 

the orchestra’s conclusion of the aria. 
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stein...God What a Heavenly sound awaits us 

mere mortals.”  - posted by mwp2paris  

(Emphasis added.) 

 

“When first I heard of Jerry Hadley's fatal act I 

said that his performance of "Make our Gar-

dens Grow" would reduce me to a mess. He 

was a wonderful artist who I enjoyed experi-

encing on stage here in Chicago, and, having 

met him, he was a charming and wonderful 

person. I cannot fathom the dark demons who 

stalked him, but I will treasure my memory of 

him as performer a very funny person. Pace, 

pace--you were and will always be treasured 

dear Jerry.” - posted by gunnisonguy   
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asks him to stop a fight between their two 

“worlds” that is planned for that night.  He 

agrees.  Tony tries to stop it, but in the scuffle, 

Tony’s friend, Riff, is killed by Bernardo 

(Maria’s brother and Anita’s boyfriend), 

whereupon Tony kills Bernardo.   

 

Maria is at home with several friends dreaming 

of her future life with Tony.  Chino, one of the 

men in the gang and a witness to the fight, 

informs them that Bernardo is dead and that 

Tony did it.  Maria flees to her bedroom to be 

alone.  Tony arrives to see Maria and she, in a 

fit of rage, hits him repeatedly.  He finally 

calms her down and they plan to run away 

together.  Tony and Maria are together when 

“a grieving Anita” arrives.  Tony exits through 

the window, telling Maria to meet him at Docs 

(the local hang out).  Anita, knowing that Tony 

was there, questions Maria as to how she can 

love him after he killed her brother.  (A BOY 

LIKE THAT).  Maria explains, “I HAVE A 

LOVE” and Anita understands that Maria 

loves Tony as much as she had loved 

Bernardo.  Anita tells her that Chino is looking 

for Tony, to kill him.  Maria is about to leave 

and warn Tony when a policeman arrives to 

question Maria.  Anita reluctantly agrees to go 

to Doc’s to tell Tony to wait. 

 

At Doc’s, the Jets (Tony’s “side”) taunt Anita, 

which turns into physical abuse.  Doc arrives 

just in time.  Anita, in her anger, tells the Jets 

that Bernardo was right about them, and she 

tells them that Chino has killed Maria.  Doc 

relates the news to Tony.  Feeling that he has 

nothing left to live for, Tony leaves in search 

of Chino, begging for Chino to “kill me too.”  

Just as Tony sees Maria, alive, Chino shows 

up and shoots Tony.  As Tony dies in Maria’s 

arms, the Jets and Sharks (the Puerto Rican 

gang) flock around the lovers.  Maria takes up 

Chino’s gun and tells everyone that hatred is 

what killed Tony and the others, and she can 

kill, because she hates, too.  But she is unable 

to bring herself to fire the gun and collapses in 

her grief, ending the cycle of violence.  Gradu-

ally, all the members of  both gangs assemble 

on either side of Tony’s body, suggesting that 

the feud is over.  The Jets and Sharks form a 

procession, and together they carry Tony 

away. 

CANDIDECANDIDECANDIDECANDIDE  

(Lyrics by John Latouche, Richard Wilbur, 

and Stephen Sondheim.  Based on the book by 

Voltaire) 

 

 

 

This song is dedicated 

to the memory of Jerry 

Hadley (1952-2007) 

 

 

 

 

 

Excerpt from a paper 

written by mecsings (screen name from you-

tube.com.  Used by permission.) 

 

“...His disillusionment throughout the opera 

leads not to devastation, but to determination. 

The finale encourages us to just live as best as 

we can with what we have. We should live 

without fear, or disappointment, or the feeling 

that we are inadequate and imperfect. We are, 

of course, imperfect, and we will all experi-

ence things that disappoint and hurt us. But 

since we cannot change that, we should just 

continue to live, to work, to love, and "make 

our garden grow.” 

taken from http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=tgXMxhMhYm4  

 

After the news reports of Jerry Hadley’s 

suicide, several posts were made on various 

videos found on youtube.com, among them 

were these: 

 

“Jerry planted a garden. He would be happy to 

know how well it grows. We should all do so 

well.” - posted by JaredPaul54 

 

“Can someone please post the aria Candide 

sings just before the finale...Nothing More 

Than This...Jerry is amazing...it is heartbreak-

ing and just soars...the trumpet line at the 

end!...and to think of Jerry, at that final mo-

ment, gun to head..."nothing more than 

this?"...No Jerry...there was so much more and 

your talent is sorely missed. I hope you found 

peace...and know your garden grows. Thank 

you for this performance. You and Bern-

The crowd approaches, 

singing (not repeated, 

they ARE smart after 

all) “With drooping 

wings ye Cupids come 

and scatter roses on her 

tomb.  Soft and gentle 

as her heart; Keep here 

your watch and never, 

never part.”  Through-

out the singing, the men 

gently pick Dido up and 

carry her to the interior 

of the palace.  The rest 

of the crowd gathers 

Aeneas’ abandoned belongings (I guess 

they’re going to burn them later…?)  Cupid, 

Aeneas’s half-brother and god of love, comes 

and scatters roses everywhere.  Iris, goddess of 

the rainbow, is sent by Juno to release Dido’s 

spirit from her body.  Hades, the god of the 

underworld and Juno (aka the one who started 

this whole bloody mess), await the arrival of 

Dido, Queen of Carthage.  Cupid joins them; 

the roses all scattered.  Dido arrives, escorted 

by Iris.  Iris joins Hades, Juno, and Cupid 

looking down on the scene.  Aeneas has made 

his passage to the underworld to talk to Dido.  

(I thought she was quite clear earlier myself, 

but some men just can’t take ‘no’ for an an-

swer.)  She rejects him (again!) and sees Acer-

bas, her husband, and goes to him.  They em-

brace and enter into Hades, followed by Hades 

himself.  Juno, Cupid, and Iris return to Mount 

Olympus, leaving Aeneas all alone.   

___________________________ 

 

* Beldame, according to wiktionary.org, 

means “an old woman, particularly an ugly 

one.”  It comes from late Middle English 

(1400-1450) bel (fine) + dam (mother).  How 

they get “old woman” out of “fine mother” I’ll 

never know. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Simple Song:A Simple Song:A Simple Song:A Simple Song:    
An Evening with Leonard BernsteinAn Evening with Leonard BernsteinAn Evening with Leonard BernsteinAn Evening with Leonard Bernstein    

    
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE    
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue examined the es-

tablishment of the White House and its occu-

pants from 1800 to 1900.  Throughout the 

show, the leading actors performed multiple 

roles.   

 

The show was originally intended to be per-

formed as a play-within-a-play, with the 

show’s actors stepping out of character to 

comment on the plot and debate race relations 

from a modern standpoint.  But this concept 

was almost entirely removed during the 

show’s out-of-town tryouts in Philadelphia and 

Washington, D.C.  By the time the show 

opened on Broadway on May 4, 1976, little of 

the metatheatrical concept remained, aside 

from certain scenic and costume elements and 

a few musical references (most notably, the 

opening number “Rehearse!”).   

 

Discouraged by the critical and public re-

sponse to the work—and angry that during the 

tryouts much of his music had been condensed 

and edited without his consent—Bernstein 

refused to allow a cast recording of the musi-

cal.   

 
MASSMASSMASSMASS 

MASS was created for the opening of the John 

F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in 

Washington, D.C. on September 8, 1971. It 

was directed by Gordon Davidson with addi-

tional texts by Leonard Bernstein and Stephen 

Schwartz, sets by Oliver Smith, costumes by 

Frank Thompson, 

and choreography 

by Alvin Ailey. 

 

MASS's explora-

tion of a crisis of 

faith, along with 

the connection to 

President Ken-

nedy, echoes Bernstein's Third Symphony, 

Kaddish. In 1963, Bernstein was in the throes 

of orchestrating the final movement of Kad-

dish, when the news came of Kennedy's assas-

Rubens 
The Death of Dido 
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sination. Unhappily, fate dictated the dedica-

tion: "To the beloved memory of John F. Ken-

nedy." Bernstein wrote this symphony using 

the Hebrew prayer often associated with 

mourning ("Kaddish"), but the Kaddish prayer 

never once mentions the word "death."  On the 

contrary, it celebrates "life."  Like MASS, Kad-

dish evokes a universal sense of anguish over 

hope and faith, as well as the particularly Jew-

ish practice of occasionally addressing God in 

confrontational 

terms, through 

its narrator who 

speaks the text 

written in Eng-

lish by Bern-

stein. 

 

In MASS, Bern-

stein looks at the issue dramatically; it is subti-

tled "A Theatre Piece for Singers, Players, and 

Dancers." Bernstein had always been intrigued 

and awed by the Roman Catholic Mass, find-

ing it (in Latin) moving, mysterious, and emi-

nently theatrical. The piece follows the liturgy 

exactly, but it is juxtaposed against frequent 

interruptions and commentaries by the Cele-

brant and the congregation, much like a run-

ning debate. There is stylistic juxtaposition as 

well, with the Latin text heard electronically 

through speakers or sung by the chorus, and 

the interruptions sung in various popular styles 

including blues and rock-and-roll. On the nar-

rative level, the hour-and-a-half-long piece 

relates the drama of a Celebrant whose faith is 

simple and pure at first, but gradually becomes 

unsustainable under the weight of human mis-

ery, corruption, and the trappings of his own 

power. 

 

Written at the request of Jacqueline Kennedy 

Onassis, the work's cultural importance be-

came intertwined with its political significance 

in Richard Nixon's Washington. The President 

did not attend the opening, but did send staff to 

rehearsals, who reported back that there were 

possibly "coded messages" in the Latin text! 

While the work is certainly anti-war and calls 

on "you people of power" to do what is right, it 

is not overtly political. It is unquestionably 

religious. 

 

As might be expected, there was considerable 

controversy surrounding MASS and not all of 

the press was favorable…  

 

MASS is an enormous piece. It calls for a large 

pit orchestra, two choruses plus a boy's choir, a 

Broadway-sized cast (with ballet company), 

marching band and a rock band. It may seem 

ironic that such multitudes are marshaled for a 

work that celebrates a man's "Simple Song": 

his love and faith in God.  But in the end, that 

simplicity is shown to be all the more powerful 

because of it. 

 --Nina Bernstein 

 

Excerpts from a sermon preached by the Rev-

erend Richard T.C. Peard.   

St Alban’s Parish, Mount St. Alban, Washing-

ton, D.C. 

The Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost, Septem-

ber 12, 1971 

 

“A Mass...so incredibly honest that it hurt.  A 

Mass out of the old pattern, with a new ap-

proach of articulating our needs for a God and 

a Saviour, 

our needs 

for com-

munion with 

one another 

in a world 

where there 

is much that 

is broken.” 

 ~ 

“This is a Mass that cries out for peace; "Give 

us peace" is the chant that becomes louder and 

louder until the entire cast and chorus are rail-

ing and appealing to the celebrant in top vol-

ume and with savage music, "Dona nobis 

pacem - Give us Peace." And the celebrant can 

give them no peace, for he too is full of pres-

sures and doubts and finally in one shattering 

motion at the very height of the celebration he 

throws down the cross and the cup, smashing 

them to pieces, as he goes berserk….I can only 

speak for myself, of course, but I would wager 

that most clergy in the house at that point were 

sharing in and identifying with his anxiety and 

even his madness... The times I personally 

wonder what things are important, what things 

are real - what does one give to the people to 
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give them strength, joy and the spirit of love - 

sometimes it becomes confusing. What is just 

tradition and what is real? Bernstein again 

presents profoundly and honestly these anxie-

ties felt by all men, no matter clergy or laity.  

Anxiety cannot be ignored even in the Mass.” 

 ~ 

“And, finally, after a long pause, we hear the 

sound of the flute which begins the final and 

moving music of reconciliation.  Reconcilia-

tion, even in the face of knowing that things 

can be easily broken and that there is very little 

peace.  Nevertheless, reconciliation and hope.  

Almighty Father, bless us and give us grace.  

The celebrant, too, is there but only in his 

regular clothes, as a man, not as a celebrant. 

 

“And so the MASS ended, at first a hushed 

audience, many in tears - I know I was - and 

then, as you know from the paper, a thunder-

ous twenty minute standing ovation amid the 

cheers of ‘Bravo, bravo.’” 

 

Excerpt from Peter G. Davis’ review of the 

Columbia recording.  Published in High Fidel-

ity Magazine in February 1972 and titled, “The 

Religious Composer.”   

 

"Honesty" is usually a rather meaningless 

word as applied to a piece of music, but I can't 

help being impressed by MASS's unabashed 

two-fold sincerity.  As a composer, Bernstein 

has worked with many styles and he could 

have adopted any one of them for MASS; in-

stead he chose the hard way, gathered every-

thing together, and forged a pliant unity from 

what might have been chaotic diversity.  Emo-

tionally, too, Bernstein has left himself wide 

open - Mass's very candor makes it extremely 

vulnerable and a sitting duck for the cynical.  

This is a work that stakes everything.  I can 

think of few creative acts in recent times that 

take so many risks and achieve so much.” 
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WEST SIDE STORYWEST SIDE STORYWEST SIDE STORYWEST SIDE STORY  
(Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim) 

 

Based on Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet, 

West Side Story is set in Manhattan’s West 

Side in the mid-1950’s.  The musical explores 

the rivalry between two teenage gangs of dif-

ferent ethnic and cultural backgrounds.  The 

young protagonist, Anton (Tony), who belongs 

to the White gang, falls in love with Maria, the 

sister of the leader of the rival Puerto Rican 

gang.  The dark theme, sophisticated music, 

extended dance scenes, and focus on social 

problems marked a turning point in American 

musical theater.   

 

The original Broadway production opened at 

the Winter Garden Theatre on September 26, 

1957 to positive reviews.  The production was 

directed and choreographed by Jerome Rob-

bins (who would win a Tony Award in 1957 

for Best Choreography) and produced by 

Robert E. Griffith and Harold Prince.  The 

production ran for 732 performances at the 

Winter Garden Theatre before touring and then 

returning to the Winter Garden Theatre in 

1960 for another 253 performances. 

 

Walter Kerr wrote in the New York Herald 

Tribune on September 27, 1957: “...Mr. Bern-

stein has permitted himself a few moments of 

graceful, lingering melody: in a yearning 

‘Maria,’ in the hushed falling line of ‘Tonight,’ 

in the wistful declarations of ‘I Have a Love.’” 

 

John Chapman, New York Daily News.  Sep-

tember 27, 1957: “This is a bold new kind of 

musical theatre - a juke-box Manhattan opera.  

It is...extraordinarily exciting….It is fascinat-

ingly tricky and melodically beguiling, and it 

marks the progression of an admirable com-

poser….” 

 

Synopsis: Tony and Maria meet at a dance.  

They dance, fall in love, and kiss.  Tony, upon 

finding Maria’s building, serenades her outside 

her bedroom.  (MARIA)  Maria comes out to 

tell Tony to be quiet and they profess their 

love for one another.  (TONIGHT)  The next 

day Tony meets Maria at the bridal shop where 

she works.  There, they dream of their future 

wedding.  (ONE HAND, ONE HEART)  She 


